Microfluidic synthesis of tunable poly-(N-isopropylacrylamide) microparticles via PEG adjustment.
We present a microfluidic droplet method to synthesize a series of tunable poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) microparticles by the addition of polyethylene glycols (PEGs). The PEGs are used as porogens and could be removed simply by washing step. By varying molecular weights and concentrations of the PEGs, morphologies and temperature-sensitive properties of the formed PNIPAM microparticles are flexibly tuned. It is found that PEG of lower molecular weight induces smaller micropore sizes, and results in faster response rate. The volume changes prior to and after shrinkage can also be regulated by the addition of PEGs due to tuned homogeneities of micropores. The microparticles tuned by PEG1000 with ratio of added PEGs to NIPAM of 2:1 respond the fastest (120 s), whereas with ratio of added PEGs to NIPAM of 1:1 display largest volume change (1/γ=12.12). This simplicity and controllability of tunable microparticles synthesis are appealing for various applications ranging from chemical delivery, drug release control, to optical applications.